Stick
stickdance
dance honoring our deceased loved ones
by

ron manook
ron attended the stickdance
Stickdance

ceremony in nulato
mulato the
first week
thefirst
3 9 of april this year he
39
lie was
born in mulato
nulato and lived there
until he was five he
lie makes trips
back home but presently lives in
fairbanks where he teaches na-

tive

art at west valley high

school this trip home to attend
Stick
stickdance
dance was a highlight of the
yearfor
year for him connecting him to his
koyukon heritage and reaffirming
for him the strong cultural and
spiritual beliefs that still exist in
the village of nulato
mulato

on april

3

Stick
stickdancc
the stickdance
dance

mulato which is a dance
started in nulato
held every two years in mulato
nulato it
trades back and forth with the village of kaltag honoring the people
who have passed on and thanking
the people who helped during the

time of death its a way that we
release our feelings and show our
love to the ones who have died
there were eleven people that
were being dressed for this year
we landed there on thursday and
they had a huge potlatch that

night

1I

couldnt believe the

amount of food I1 was so happy
that night the people indian
danced and the songs that were
being sung were songs that had
been made in the past for people
who had passed away the chant
ers were in front and then there
was a row of guys in front of the
chanbers
chan ters that were dancing right
chantcrs
chanters
behind there were probably a good

200 women

wearing their

hoolaan cloth parkas
mits
mitsagha
agha hoolahan
doing the wash tub dance 1I hadnt
been home for nine years and it
was just the most beautiful feeling the feeling 1I felt inside my

body just dancing made me feel
so strong again it was like 1I got
my strength back after living in
the city for so long that dancing
went on until 1130 that night 1I
just really loved it later on that
night they had a fiddling dance
the next day people were getting ready for a big potlatch that
was going to happen people
started coming into the hall
around 4 oclock there was pickled beavers tail boiled beavers
tail beaver feet any type of fish

you could name there was
miktuk anything that you
moose muktuk
can even imagine dealing with

native food and then there was
white mans food too like spaghetti things like that moose
head soup was what we were aiming for all the time every time we
went in there we were looking for
a pot of moose head soup we

watched for who was bringing it
in because we know the people
who make the best moose head
soup so we were eyeing them all
the time where they were putting
their pot my sister karen and I1

would run over there and grab
some of their moose head soup
they had a big potlatch and
speeches it was really beautiful
the speeches went on for a good
hour each night people thanking
people and the villagers thanking
people and telling them what it
was about this year
ycar
acar they had a
historical time when they ex-

plained what stickdance
stickdancc
Stick dance was
about and some of the expectations and the dos and the donts
bonts
I1 thought that was really neat this
year 1I think one of the reasons for

it was the amount of people attending the village of mulato
nulato has
a population of around 350450
350 450
they said that over a thousand
people were there at the time of
Stick dance in the dance hall it
stickdance
was shoulder to shoulder you
couldnt move around in there
thats how packed it was
later that night everybody

gathered in the hall again and all
the chanbers
chan ters were up in front
chanters
there were women dancers some
of these women had eagle feathers on some had owl and other
types of feathers on in head
dresses they also had on their
hoo
hoolaan
mitsagha
agha hoolahan
milsaghahoolaan
mits
laan
during the thirteen songs

theres a group of women who arc
called the caribou women

they wear

he addresses that re-

anglers
semble caribou antlers
ant lers they are

made out of wire and theyre
wrapped with red ribbon and they
have eagle feathers and rabbit tufting the women dance in a motion like caribou walking itsjust
its just
beautiful to watch the art that
goes on in this thing being a
trained artist 1I was just so fascinated by what I1 was seeing in
there
theres two guys representing
the larger families that are dancing on either side of the women
this is probably the most serious
and solemn part of the Stick
stickdance
dance
you just have to keep quiet you
have to have your head down and
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mulato together
Stick
stickdance
dance brings kaltag and nulato
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continuedfivn

hall it was real special

in furs upon furs blankets

you listen to these thirteen songs
that are sung they say these
songs come from the innoko area

finally they started taking
down the furs around 1030 am

year there
crc were TVs snowshoes
arc
jarred jams beads
fishjarredjarns
dog sleds fish
russian trading beads or old beads
were given away the amount of
beadwork wasjust
was just overwhelming
the people that are being
dressed gather at one end of the
hall A curtain is put up and the
men dress behind that curtain and

river
downrivcr
downriver
down

thats

were stick

dance started right before the last
song is about to end the people
that are being dressed bring in the
pole which they have decorated
outside with ribbon itsjust
its just beautiful the women start dancing
clockwise around with the decorated pole the eccli
fccli
feeling
ng that you get
the chills that go up and down
your spine everyone starts dancing around the pole when it is fily anchored in the center of the
nally
nal
unbelievable
hall its unbclicva
ble the power
that you feel its such a beauty
stickdance
stickdancc
dance many
ive been to Stick
times I1 was with my sister this
time and she had never seen it
before just to watch her face she
was so overwhelmed by what she
was seeing and witnessing
there are two different chants
that are done that 1I remember
when they are dancing around the
pole throughout the evening furs
are brought in and placed onto the
pole by the families that are dressing for the dead and then bolts
of materials are brought in by the
families the material is taken off
the bolt and we hang onto the
material and dance around the
pole later they gather the material and put it on the hall walls
sort of decorating the hall making it look really nice and then
the furs are hung onto the pole
this goes on for a long time
we went home and laid down

your house is always full of
people coming and going most
people get a little sleep and then
go back around nine am someone came in and said 1I think its
getting time theyre going to take
down the pole we ran to the hall
and there must have been around
20 people standing around the hall
and we stayed around there for a
while it was really nice the sun
was beginning to shine into the

people arc going around trying to
take the down the pole its just
part of the ritual they do its being shaken and shaken finally the
pole is being taken down and the
ribbon is taken off the pole everyone are arejumping
jumping and trying to
get a piece of

the

ribbon

another curtain is

chanbers
chan ters we
in front and
weret infront
the chanters
then there was a rowofnn
row of guys in
thenthmwa5a

which is good
luck then the
pole is taken
vil1I
out into the vi

that were
chanters
chan
ters
of the chanbers
tersthaere
front
ftofthechan
there were
behind
hindtherewere
dancing right be

laga
lagc
age and people

probably a good
swi i 200 women

dance with it
the old site the

old

village

mits
hoolaan
mitsaghahoolaan
mitsagha
agha hoolahan
wghahoolaan
wearing their mii

doing
cloth parkas doi
ng the wash tub
dance
dance

and they dance
and chant and sing throughout the
whole village they went through
the village once brought it back
into the hall and put it up and then
took it down again and danced
through the village that was probably around 1100 am finally the
pole was broken and it was thrown
out onto the river they say that
wherever the stick points is where
Stick dance is supposed
the next stickdance
to be but they say it will be in

kaltag next year

after that they have snowshoe
races across the river in front of
mulato its really neat to watch
nulato
the people on the bank in such
lively moods it was really just
beautiful down there
them too sun shin-

ing and then everybody goes
home and gets ready for the next
potlatch and that night saturday
is the dressing
the dressing is another very
solemn time the people that are
being dressed represent the dead
the families put together gifts for
years and those are brought in
like my uncle my auntie bev was
dressing someone for him he had
died forty years ago it was finally
Stick dance for
decided to have stickdance
him the hall is packed with
people and the gifts are brought

this

put upP and the
women dress be
hind that curtain

the people thatat
are dressing them

arc back there
are
helping them get
dressed

they put

their clothing that
they had on into a
bag and they take this bag and sit
down with this bag in front of
them these people are
arc never suparc always
posed to look up they are
supposed to keep their head down
this is the last time you will see
these people walking alive in that
rile
sense they get up and single file
out the door they put the bags
over their shoulders they walk
out with their heads down never
to look up that say its bad to

lookup and make eye contact with
people they arc carrying the
spirit of the deceased one with
them at this time
they go out to the bank and
they hit the bag with a stick and
they say it frees the soul of that
individual when these people are
walking out this is the last time
sec them and so the cryyou will see
ing and things that go on as they
are walking out the hallway is just
unbelievable its actually eerie it
hurts and then they file back into

the hall and they take off their ruff
and everything is happy its still
hard but youre happy thats
when things are given out my
cousin irene silas gave me a
catcher for her dad dennis
suncatcher
suncatchcr
sun
silas and she said you hang this
every time
evcrytime
in your window and everytime
you look at that thing you think
cvcrytime I1 look at
of me and evcrytimc
it 1I think of irene silas now
ejust to watch
time
thats a fun timejust
tim just
people arc passing just had a great
time that night then they have a
modern dance which was a lot of
modem
fun people moving around being
happy herbie vent played rock
n roll the next night after that
they have the mask dance and its
a dance where they dress up with
masks 1I guess years ago they
used to use the eskimo masks its
a dance in tribute of the eskimo
people we eskimo dance what
we do is the men go out and they
knock on the door and we say
whos
chos there nah we dont want
chos there well come on in
it whos
all the men come in with a bag of
crackers or cheese and put it on

the other side of the curtains
where theres singers one of the
singers has a drum

theres

two

a

a

people with willow sticks with
rabbit tufting on there and theyre
keeping the beat this Is the only
time I1 see that they used the drum
at home is during this eskimo
mask dance we come in and we
dance and if they really like you
they holler and applaud its a fun
dance
I1 think they had a fiddling
riddling
dance but everyone is so busy so
that night wejust
just went around and
we
wehust

visited we finally got to sec
see
people I1 never hugged so much
and kissed so much it was really
neat I1 hadnt seen that many
people in so long it was just a

beautiful time

the clothing

people had on the summer par-

kas people had on
the
mitsagha
agha hoolahan
hoo
mitsaghahoolaan
mits
hoolaan
laan people had on
the winter parka and the boots
were really nice to see
sec
id really like to thank my
auntie amelia demoski and her
family who put up my family I1
came back with a feeling inside
of me that ive been through
something that is so beautiful and
I1 want that to be in my heart for a
long time and it will
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